EZPAY

CANSURE DIRECT BILL PAYMENT PLAN FOR POLICYHOLDERS

Cansure is pleased to announce a simple and convenient payment plan option for policyholders. Using innovative web technology, policyholders can conveniently and securely sign-up on their computer or mobile device to have payments withdrawn from their bank account or charged to their credit card.

EZPAY FEATURES

- New lower finance fee (3.95%)
- Finance both premium and fee (if any)
- 12 equal payment installments
- Payment by pre-authorized withdrawal or credit card (additional 1.95% fee applies)
- No requirement for the Broker to collect a down-payment
- No down payment required for endorsements
- E-signatures enable ease of transaction on desktop or mobile device
- Commission payment to the Broker by cheque in the month following the month of transaction
- No need for the Insured to re-sign at renewal

REQUIREMENTS

- The policy must be 100% Cansure
- The policy must be for an annual term
- Minimum $500 premium
- Broker must have a current Broker Agreement and EZPay Addendum with Cansure
- Broker’s account with Cansure must be in good standing

All payment plan correspondence can be sent to:
ezpay@cansure.com
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